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Mr. Elmendorf k lady embnrked on 
Wednesday for their Chicago home.— 
Another pair of esteemed friends have 
left us. Address, care of A. A. Stone, S. 
\V. street Mr. II. Bailey of Waukon, 

fili organize a Singing Class in College 
lock (French & Richmond's) on Wed

nesday evening. Meet at 6J. Free.— 
thirteen evening* for $2,00 per scholar. 
I'wo evenings per week may be selected 
fey the scholars to suit their convenience, 
tvelrybody is invited to attend. Our city 
needs vocal instruction, and there is no 
One more capable than the gentleman 
#hose name wo mention. Young people 
%ill all go, if they consult good taste 
FCHO FABNSWORTU BROS., Private Bank* 
Mrs in the OdcII & Noble block, received 
Itieir immense S.vrE, safe across the ice-
bridge on Wednesday. Its weight is 

f iout 8,500. It cost nearly £2,000.— 
all's Patent. The devil, if just driven 

j&om the suburbs of Ilcaven by Michael, 
•buld'nt get into that safe without learning 
tfie key to its inner lock. There are three 
Soors to it, and all of them ars mysteries. 
Hessrs. Ilenry and Bernard llienow are 
Ibrpenter-ing the Farnsworth Bunk in the 
inest style, and in a few days the Bros., 
fcill be ready for business. AUSTIN took 
the risky job of floating the iron and steel 

^ institution across the river, and Jonny 
border, the team-ist brought it to Bhore. 

'tfunilrbt!s of people watched its ad rent to 
Iowa. Geo. L. Bass, Shep. Farnsworth, 
Hank Wanzer, John Freeman, and six 
•tbejr "river ho&sea" helped to get it to its 
destination ; ''all is well.'1 

The G. T. Festival vru a splendid 
tticcesa, netting about 200 dollars 
She German Balls at the Cambrian on 
Hew Year's Eve., and night were happy 
froes, but Mr. B. Frese says the enter-
Jfrise did not pay him for outlay 
The McGregor Quadrille Band, made up 
of such good spirits as Ecker, Conant, 
Jttorris, Church, Keen and Sam Mallette, 
jbostly of N. McGregor, will play and call 
l|)r parties till they cant rest. John B. 
Conant is the second violinist and the best 
duller in the country See the McGregor 
JL. U. movement W. McNamara will 
. sell farming tools anA household goods on 
Tuesday, Jan. 2C, at his farm near Odsian. 
......Dccorah has had a fire. The papers 

Jtoin that city are so readable that some 
Interesting cusses pick them up before we 

«4ftn clip from them ; hence the absence of 
A detailed notice from their columns. 

m "Thus far McGregor is lucky: let us use 
precaution and keep lucky. See to stove
pipe and chimneys Last week we mar
ked Miss Libbie Amsden to Charley Love, 
.lit was George we meant to bless. All par
lies will pardon us Clarke's Ball was 
M brilliant one, as usual. E. P. dances 
Bke a star aetor si no* the rheumatics left 
Jlim. 

Aady Johnson Amnestied everybody on 
^ Christmas and told them to do as they 

pleased. lie chose the birth-day of the 
Jjuviour for this act of mercy but that 

pighs little with the Mosaic radicals 
|An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth 

......Joel Van Orinan has some prodigious 
bones, found a short distance up the river. 
They are thought by Van to be the re
trains of an old Methagerium who lived 
.about 10,000 years ago. Jo. claims its 
height to have been 22 feet! Miss 
II; uttie Plunders left on Monday morning 
Jbr her school at liockford 
A. M. McConncl, Katie and the little 
^pledge'' have returned to Chicago Jo 
LIUECK ot the Elkader Journal, and W. 
D. Merrill of the Prairie 4u Chien Cour
ier, called to see us. We were not in 
when the former called, but wc went 
through the forms of geniality with the 
Juttcr. 

Doc. Andros and John W. Gillett, two 
old citizens of Clayton County sat down, 
wit'.) Paul Castle, Jr., and the writer, on 
&ewyear's day, and told bear stories at 
JKurz'8 saloon till wc are almost afraid to 
go out after dark. Killing eight bears in 
one day and in one cave—near Garnavillo 
at that—is a little husky; but we know the 
story is true. Judge Price cant you giye 
us some brief Clayton County hunting 

.Btories Marshal Hopkins hit a country 
jrough a couple of times on the head 
New Years' night. The rough bled some 
you bet, and went home penitent in the 
morning. TIM always hits a large man 
twice, if once wont do. 

Our John is still absent. We are used 
to doing without him and—yet we are 

frowing lonosome. Why the d—1 dont 
e come and see us for a day or so and 

then leave for anothes six weeks ? 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.—For the ensuing year 
E. R. Barren and T. Arnold are Superin
tendents, in their order, of the Baptist 
•Church; Geo. Crooke, David Drummond 
And Hans Walter, Librarians in the Bap
tist S. S. Mr. Barron is Treasurer S. S. 

The Cong. S. S. selected C. F. Bell and 
11. II. Bannard as Superintendents, Al
bert Glass, Librarian and Treas., with F. 
G. Hannahs and Jos. Rounds assistants; 
II. II. Barnes, Secretary; Mrs. S. P. Sloan, 
Chanter and Organist. 

The Methodist selections we published 
last week. Those interested should send 
sis their proceedings if they wish them 
poticed. An editor cannot be everywhere. 

Go to McKinnie's to buy your stoves. 
3w-635 

SVuthcr, Market* *e. 
Very curious weather. Cold or mild just 

«s "the Clerk" pleases. On Saturday it 
£rew warm, on Sunday night it rained— 
U'uesdajr it froze a little bit, and made ice 
on street and side-walk. We hope for 
•snow. 

The pork trade is falling off in receipts, 
but better in prices. 

Pork 11 to 11.50. Wheat 1.00 for best. 
Oats 40; Barley 1.15; Hides 9 to 20; 
Corn 45 ; Butter 20 to 30; Eggs 25 ; 
Potatoes 60 ; Flour $5.50 ; Cattle 3 to 4J 
Apples 4| to 6. Furs at last weeks prices. 

PHYSICIAN.—Our readers will bear in 
sa tod that Dr. Watkyns of Bombay, East 
Jndia, a very successful Physician in the 
treatment of Lung, Throat, Heart, Liver 
complaint aad general debility, will be 
stopping at the Evans House in McGregor, 
OA Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. 

Thorough examination of diseases 
without charge. Dr. W. will be in Pr. du 
Chien on the 15th, 16th and 18th of this 
Aiootb, See postal* Sm forth— 
tion. 

•«•!••••» a«. 

It will be seen by our Advertising co
lumns that Mr. Ed. Deacon the late inde
fatigable Clerk and Cashier of II. B. Ma-
lone k Co., has bought an interest of Mr. 
Bailey in that Agr. Implement Institution. 
Mr. Bailey's farm and general home in
terests in the country made it necessary 
to yield a profitable business in the city to 
a younger man. He retires from the firm 
in pood order and with all the rcspect duo 
a gentleman who is the soul of honor. 
Mr. Deacon is well known at home and in 
the Northwest as a careful business man, 
a genial gentleman an l a scholar. Wa pre
dict a large business for the next year—if 
we can redeem bonds with greenbacks—if 
not, not. II. B. Malone (Doc.) is so well 
known to all the Northwest that words of 
commendation would be useless. God 
made him a gentleman and he keeps up 
the character impressed by Deity. 

Rosenthal & Miller, Cigar-ists have 
dissolved. Charley stays, and Miller 
quits. See notice. 

Thomas Mclyer of Boscobel wants te 
sell a House, Store-room, and stock of 
goods. 

Mr. PERRY, late of the Dousman House 
corps at Pr. du Chien, has purchased John 
B. Conant'8 Saloon fixtures in the TIMES 

Block. He is stocked with the best 
of wines, ales, liquors, cigars and polite-
nes»t and respectfully invites a call from 
everybody wicked enough to appreciate a 
"smile." Pefrry is an 0. K. man in every 
respect. 

Telegraphing between McG. & Pr. du 
Chien is reduced by the i^orth Western 
Line to ten cents per ten words nnd one 
cent for every additional word. So we are 
informed by operator MCGINTT at this 
Station. 

I). D. Fraser, the well-known Insurance 
Agent of the North West, has accepted 
the Iowa Agency for the Pacific Ins. Co. 
of San Francisco. Capital ?1,433,037.81 
in gold. We rather like a gold basis. 
Success to D. Donald F.! 

II. B. George will have an old-fashioned 
"combination ball" on Wednesday evening 
next, at the Cambrian: young folks are 
as welcome as old ones. The best of 
musio is engaged and at the reasonable 
prices for tickets it is believed this will be 
the ball of the season. Let us all go, just 
once, and see what a time age and youth 
ean have together. II. B. is a tip-top 
host and J. B. Conant knows how to fix as 
taste-y a table as can be furnished west of 
Chicago. 

ACCIDENT.—On Wednesday morning of 
last week, Mr. John Lee, Engineer of 

train No. 50, St. Paul and McGregor 
W. R'y., lost a portion of his hand. 
One of the truck wheels he thought was 
imperfect. He told the Master Mechanic 
the evening previous, that a new wheel 
was needed. In the morning, very early, 
while tapping the wheels to see if they 
were O. K., he put his right hand on that 
(late) imperfect wheel, to 6ee if a new one 
was substituted. Finding all right, he 
rolled the wheel around, and his hand, in 
the cold adhered to it: the throttle of the 
engine had been left a little open, and the 
steam forced his fingers on the track before 
he could break from the frost-binding.— 
The result was a cut off of the first joints 
of the two leading fingers of his right 
hand, and the severe skinning of the third 
finger. A most singular accident to re
cord, is it not ? Mr. Lee is past middle 
age, a gentleman universally respected, 
socially and mechanically: l.c lost his 
fingers by being careful of the lives and 
property of those entrusted to his charge 
on the track. Doctors Andros & Hamil
ton dressed the wound, and we are glad to 
learn that Mr. L. is doing well. Such 11. 
R. men as he, should have pensions from 
the Company. 

i 
Something Nice. 

On Christmas day at one of those grand 
dinners, got up by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Williams, of the Dousman House, Pr. du 
Chien—and well they know how to get 
them up—Mrs. Williams was surprised at 
the presentation, by the house employes, of 
a siFvbr set worth $150. The following 
brief but expressive address does equal 
credit to the excellence of the landlady 
and the liberal-heartedness of the donors: 

"DOUSMAN IIOLSE, 1)CC., 25th, 1S08. 
MRS. WILLIAMS : 

The undersigned, employees of the 
Dousinan House, Prairie du Chien, beg 
leave to present you the accompanying 
"Christinas Gift" as a testimonial of the 
esteem in which you are held by all who 
know you. 

Accept our warmest thanks for past 
kindnesses, and our best wishes for the 
future. 

Very kindly yours, 
Misses Nellie O'Malley, Mary CaVill, 

Annie Kelly, Betsy Peterson, Ellen O'Mal
ley, Lena Johnson, Tiene Peglow, Mary 
Mitze, Bridget McCue, Emma Anderson, 
Ellen Johnson, Mary Ryan, Martha Peter
son , Barbary Dice, Lena Peglow. Messrs. 
Delos E. Powell, Smith F. Manson, Robt. 
Williams, II. G. Curran, Wa. Henry, 
Lou. Demin, Charles Lievre. 

BACDELO'RSUIP.—The world is full of 
beauty, if we can only look at it through 
proper spectacles. It is the little troubles 
that wear the heart out. A bomb<shell 
will go farther than a feather even when 
propelled by gun-powder. The Elephant 
will not stir for a huge Rhinoceros, but 
the appearance of an African fly of keen 
penetration will make him do up his miles 
at a speed that would do credit to Flora 
Temple. 

While men • naturally run to dimity, 
water-falls and short dresses—so to speak 
—many a jolly fellow pins his faith to 
"Single-blessedness" and possibly goes 
through the world with less wrinkles at 
night than corrugates the brow of his 
married neighbor at the age of 40. We 
(the writer) do not incline to single beds, 
or to beds of any kind made up by he— 
chambermaids. If any "bach" can go 
through the vast piles of Dry Goods on 
exhibition at the store of STROUSE k ROME 

without making him sigh for the happy 
privilege of contributing to the gratifica
tion of a "little duck of a wife," let him 
send us his photograph ; we will have it 
set to music. ' * 

MAGNOLIA WATER. — Superior to the 
best imported German* Cologne, and sold 
at half the price, 630y 

An interesting event occurred on the 
steamboat train, iust after it reached Wor-
Chester, Mass., Monday evening* It was 
a boy. 

THE OUTSIDE.—Poetry : The Pillar and 
the Cloud The Night After Christmas; 
an old-time parody on "The Night before 
Christmas." We tried to find this amus
ing article for last week, but, though in 
our files somewhere we failed to dig it up. 
A little Monona lady named L. MAUD 0. 

clipped it from the Waverly Magazine and 
kindly sent it to ua. We are ever so much 
obliged. Her judgment, as exhibited in 
this selection, is proof to us that any 
"scissoring" of hers in future will be al
ways welcome to the TIMES. Why do not 
young people more frequently send us 
what they esteem good, and write us an 
occasional composition about what is 
transpiring in their neighborhoods? We 
do not expect to receive articles of grest 
talent from the young, but, we assure 
them that our aid, after a writing ex
perience of 30 years, will always protect 
them from derision. Write on one side 
only of your sheet and do your very best 
at spelling and punctuating. Copy your 
articles till you begin to be pleased with 
them before you send them to the press 
for corrcction. Write proper names very 
carefully Beecher on L:ibor 
Ladies' gold anklets Not barley enough. 

Women's Love Fex River Im
provement Die 'f I don't Dr. 
Dunne's funeral at Chicago The Com
ing Girl Remedies for freezing A 
petrified human giant found in Minnesota 
measuring tCfifeet, nine and a half inches. 

Gov. Morton's bill exploded by the 
Cincinnati Gazette Chicago Tribune on 
Reconstruction in Georgia An AmerU 
can Beauty in Europe Fun and Para
graphs of interest. 

Would it not be well to patronize htme 
manufacturers? Then go to Kcllogg's 
Factory for the best Extension Tables-
Carter's patent slide. 4w636 

rOR 8AXS.-A two>story frame 
building, three doors below Scott & 
Gould's Crockcry store and now known as 
S. J. Eckcrt's Hardware Store, will be 
sold on reasonable terms. It is in the 
business part of the City. 

For terms enquire, on the premises, of 
the owner. MRS. S. DYMONO* 

McGregor, Oct. 21st, 1868. 

Five hundred cook, parlor and box 
stoves for sale, at McKinnie's, cheap for 
cash. 3w-635 

Good news, good news. The cheapest 
place to buy stoves in Northern Iowa, is 
at McKinnie's. 3w-635 

—— — 

Would it not be well to sustain home 
manufacturers? Then call at Ke'ilogg's 
and examine his stock of Oil-well Pumps, 
for drilled well?. 4wG30 

The Palm of Superiority is awarded to 
Mr9. S. A. ALI.KN for her IMPROVED (new 
style) HAIR RESTORER or DRESSING, (in one 
bottle,) and a grateful public appreciates 
the very low price, One Dollar. Every 
Druggist sells it. G37.1tn. 

ESTABLISHED 1857. — For promptness 
and highest market prices, send your 
Game, Wool, Pelts, Fars, Eggs, Butter 
and all country produce to the old and 
well-known Pioduee Commission House 
of Benj. F. Ballard, 311 Greenwich street, 
New York. P. O. Box 6822. 636 

Mrs. FERNYHOUCU has a beautiful stock 
of Crockery ; from the plainest kitchcn 
ware to the handsomest Liverpool and Chi
na sets. Her J/arre-white sets are quit* 
as fine as China and at less prices. 
Lamps, Vases and other curiosities of like 
character in any style or at any price de
sired. Call on Mrs. F. for Zephyer of all 
kinds; for Crochet work, to order, and all 
kinds of sewing. See the stock if you 
want bargains. 629 

]fff, £8«"""Ncrvous debility, with its 
many attendants, low spirits, depression, 
lnvolunts»ry emissions, loss of semen, spar-
tnatorrhuM, loss of power, dizzy head, loss 
of memory ana threatened impotence and 
imbecility, find a sovereign cure in Hum-
phrey's Homeopathic o^ecifie No. Iwenty-
eight. Composed of the most valuable 
mild and potent Curatives, they strike at 
once at the root of the matter, tono «p the 
system, arrest the discharges, and im^.irt 
vigor and energy, life and vitality to the 
entire man. They have cured thousands 
of cases. Price $5 per package of six boxes 
and vial, which is very important in obstin
ate or old cases, or $1 per single box. Sold 
by All Druggists, and sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Address Humphreys' 
Specific Homeopathic Medicine Co., 562 
Broadway, New York. 632y 

DAVIS BOUSE, 
Elkader, Iowa. 1'. F. CHAN t, Proprietor. 

A|JKA DAY MADK MADK BY ANYONE 
with my I'atwiit Steucil Tools. 1 prrjiaT 

B.iuiph-8 I'rae. Br'ware of infringers. My circular* 
will explain. AJdre#» A. J. i L'LLAM, Spriiigfit-lii, 
VwrMMrttt. UmWl 

DISSOLUTION. 
The business under tKo firm of J. Kurgrldor A 

ltas' lie bus been iliceohtd bv mutual cunseut this 
19tli day u( December, 1868. All dubts due ur against 
lh« finu will bo aeltUd UjT J-inrgeldrr. 

J. KAKCELDER. 
3W63T V. KAACUK. 

Strayed! 
From ClaytonC.-nter, Clayton C«., Iowa, about the 
4th of Jul} last,a BAY MARK COLT, two years old 
last spring. Uuod xize, both hiud feet white and 
smnll strip in her fureliead. I will pay $10 or any 
ntHiiunitblr aniumit muro for ioferniatiun ao that I 
may get her- Address, 

WM.TAAKA, Read P.O. 
December, 30,1868. 3w 637 

V2ZB OHOTLOH UXVXOXT. 
t|Miis paper has been recently enlarged to mam-
j  uioth propui tiuus. IT is TUK LAKUKKT RELIGIOUS 

PAPER I.N THE WORLD. It is the leadiug organ of the 
Union Movement, and ouposes ritualism, close com
munion, exclusiveneas aud church caste. It is the 
only paper that publishes LLSNTL WARD UEICIIEK'I 
germou*, whivh it does every week, just as they are 
delivered,—without qualification or correction by 
lii'u. It advocates universal suffrage; a union of 
christians at the polls; and the rights of Ubor. It 
has the best Agricultural Department of any paper 
in the world; publishes stories for the family, ami 
for the destruction of social evil*. Its editorial 
management is impersonal; its writers aud editors 
are from every branch of the church, and from every 
grade of society. It has been aptly termed the freest 
organ of thought in the world. 

Such a paper, offering premiums of Sewing 
Maohiues, Itictiouaries, Appletou's Cyclopedia, 
Pianoe, Organs for Churches, etc., makes on* of the 
best papois tor canvassers in the world. 

Kvery Congregation may obtain a Communion 
Service, an Organ, a Melodeon, a Bible, or a Life In
surance Policy for its Pastor, or almost any other 
liemlful thing, by a club of snliecriberi. 

Si cud tor as coi>y, enclosing 10 cents, to 
II K.N BY K. CHILD, 

41 Park Row, New Tork. 
P. 8.—SiibacriptioM received at this oflc*. 

SONGS! 
H. 8. THOMPSON, 

OF THJt POPULAR 

THOMPSON 4 PARKHURSTS' TROUPE OF SINGERS, 

Is publishtaf, by raqnaat of M»| ftitaii, arolame 
of 

warn MUTIRO IOVM: 

Those that so take w ith tbe public wherever JOIIN, 
UA RK Y and OKOROK show themselves. These who 
want these *»ms of musical literature can find then 
at the rooms of 

DRY GOODS!! 
isro. o, 

MASONl 1 BLOCK, 
Bare just returned from Bastern 
Markets, and are Loaded Down 
with all kinds of 

Groceries, Cifection, 
CtmiED AND DRIED FRUITS, SC., 

For Bale for Cash* or 

"A," No. I Short-Time Credit. 

HOLIDAY PRIZE 

Merinos. Smpress 
Cloths, Wool Plaids, 
Poplins and Alpac-
cas in desirable col
ors and popular 
makes. 
ALEXANDER KID GLOVES. 

S H A W L S .  
Plain and Fancy 
Beavers, for Sacques 
and Overcoats; Har
ris and Scotch Cassi-
meres; French and 
American Coatings 
and Tricots: Fine 
Doeskins and. Cloths, 
Prints, Delaines. 
Cotton Flannels. 
Wool do 
Shaker do 
Shirting do 
Kentucky Jeans,Sat
inets, Tweeds, Sheet
ings and Shirtings, 
Bl'chd Goods. Tarns, 
Bags and Batts. 

Ottr Stock fdll and Complete. 
We propose to sell Goods Cheapf! 
We feel confident of being able to 
please all wko tity favor its with 
a call. 

Yankee Notions. 
Hoop Skirts 

and Corsets. 
Hats and Caps. 

Groceries, Sugars, 
Coffee, Teas, Syrups. 

ALSO FOR SALE 1,000 (AMY 
OVERCOATS, WARRANTED PER
FECT, WHICH WILL BE DISPOSED 
OF AT ONE-THIRD OF THEIR REAL 

Sm«30 
Ewbkard 4L CO., 

McGregor, Iaira. 

Peterson & Larson, 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK, 

McGregorf - Iowa* 

We are unable to mention the 
many delicacies to be found in our 
Stock, but will briefly mention a 
few amoif the thousands: 

200 bbls Sugar. 
75 bbls Syrups. 
50 Chests Tea. 
60 Sacks Coffee. 
50 Sacks Nuts. 
Lots of Fish. 
Loads of Canned and 

Dried Fruit. 
Large Pile of 

Family Groceries. 

Tor X.HSS MONEY per lb. or 
Chest than any Tea Co.'s Agent 
in this city can ftirnish them. In 
Teas, the people have been gross
ly humbugged by flaming adver
tisements and quotations for the 
Foo Foo's and Choo Choo's. We 
have no connection, whatever, 
with any Tea Company. Wc pur
chase our Teas from first hands, 
and can ftirnish poor or fair Teas 
FOR X.XTTX.S MONST, but 
good Teas bring ftill prices. We 
can accommodate the consumer 
6r trader with either at price* 
suit. 

WE DELIVER GOODS 
To any part of tho City for AS cts. 
a load, which goes to the Dray
man. We can ftirnish families in 
the City their orders as cheap as 
any concern delivering goods flree 
of charge buys them, thereby sav
ing money to purchaser and sus
taining the ^Laboring Classes. 

LI U, IL 
i ii li a 

> .A. S I  N C  E  

-h. N 

MSCREGOK, IOWA, 

T. <S& T. O. O'ONESS 
Again present the Frizc Rebus to the public—Free to the World*--offering as a Prize tc the £rtt 
of their Lady customers one pair, having their choice, of the following : 

Best Button Polish Boots. 
a — it ti a 

it 
Lacc 
Serge Button Polish Boot. 

'of French Calf, a Fine Skating Boot, 

Xn the way of 

CAND1BS, 

CONFECTIONERIES, 

SWEET HUTS, &C., 
We have facilities such aa chal
lenge competition. We will un
dersell AVT BOIFSJD in town in 
this line* for either home manufac
ture or imported. 

In fact we have everything in 
the line of our trade and courte
ously ask an examination of our 
Stock-

Also to the first Gentleman, having choice of the following: 

One Fav Best French Calf Boots, 
" " Feb. Grain, Long Top, Fine Hunting Booti| 

Who will, unaided, send or bring them in a saaled envelop a correct solution of this Rebus within 
one month and seven days from this date, Dcc. 23d. On the SOth day of January, 1369, the 
envelopes will be opened in the order in which they are received, and cn that i'ay the present will 
be given to the successful Lady or Gentleman. 

We mean t. keep the Choicest Stock of Goods in the Northwest. A Fnll Line of WOMEN'S Aftl) 
POLISH BOOTS. Slipers in Kid, Cloth, Felt. Plash and Carpet. GVEKSHOES of all kinds and friccs, and 
in fact everything to tc feted n a Ecct cud SfccC Store. 

-A._ T_ Sc T. O. JONES. 

N E W  F I R M !  
IMPROVES 

B R O A D  C A S T  
KRIXaBS & KING, 

(hiiwinto MATUS*8 * I.ADD,) 

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTUBERS OF 

Stoves and Tinware, 
KcSUMIb IOWA. 

SEED SOWER 
And Cultivator* j 

Tk«"K0WELL" in improved for 1SS9 iu every p*r- j 
ticaiur, and u« a COMPLETE IMFLUliliMIteWV* , 
iug and "cultivating iu" small graiu, 

ts WITHOUT A COMPETITOR!! 
Wherever Thoroughly t*ste<l. 1 .is t>>Hii)le,str«.ti£aud 
durable— two sroull cog wheels conipri&e nil tho nui-
chimTj—not a w ire or Kiuiiigio usvd—l.oiuuy In
dia rubber. 

Rowoir* new Pufut Whool and Hub wiih the im
provements for attaching th<-cultivator b;irs in front 
of need box, rnuku the "Howell" tUo li^hti Kt ilritfl 
seeder in use by one-third—while the new putvnt Kevd 
Cnjjg eutirel.v previ nt tfco poasil.iiity ui'it>3 grinding 
any grain. Kowill's Patent tfUjiToolh doee^oj-i work 
in cftrn stalks—can be easily changed to work deep er 
shallow, cannot break or g„'t out of order in im^in^ 
obstructions, ilucs not luvc an inch uf ground un
cultivated. Th'> ''Howell's" will sow aud cultivate in 
from twelvu to fifteen acre* per day—saving ou eack 
arre a peel; of grain More than hand sowing; will Jo 
as good work on new breaking, or hilly or rough, as 
on level.gTound; will sow as well in windy as still | 
weather, aud cultivates the grain iu as WKJI a» har
rowing snce each way, and the crop w ill ) ie'.d fr>>m. 
two to five boshcU more per aero than if put in by 
any other way. 

Over 3000 "Howell" Seeders weyc 
nted In the States of. Iowa, to pnt in 
the crop of 1868, which gave universal 
satisfaction. 

Farmers who were disappointed last si ring in not 
getting their machiues, will se«» the iiecmciiv ot or
dering early for uext spring, as the supply, in propor
tion to th" demand, is limited. All orders will be 
filUd iu rotation, iu tbe order iu which they arei 
kauded to us or by our agents. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!! 
Good and Reliable Agents Wanted-

ZX. B. MALONS- * CO., 

i b ailey*' Gen'l Northwestern Ag'ts,, 

McGregor, Xowa. 

PARTICULAR ATTENT GIVEN TO ALL 
KINDS OF JOB WORK. 

If you want a good Roof, Chimney Stack, 

Brichen and Escape Pipe, Car Roof
ing, Save Troubling, Well 

Bucket, Well Piping, 

or anything els« in the Job Work Line* 
give us a call and you will be satisfied 
with prices and work done. 

Thirty years' experience in tht 
business will enable us to comply 
with all we promise. 

N. KRIEB (*M) J. V. *1*0. 

A. RINGLING, 
HALF WAY VP MAIN STREET. 

18 TURNING OUT SOME OF TIIE HANDSOMEST 
as well as tfce most sub/Untiul 

H A R N E S S  

McGregor citizens or visitors ever looked upou 
jr 

Awe bat the Sest Workmen are 
llmployed, 

AND ONLY 

TBS BBSS MAT8&ZAL 
u«ed ia X&Bitfeclart. for 

HARNESS, 
COLLARS, 

SADDLES, 
BRIDLES 

And JLepairinfr of all Bin!* 
GO TO 

A. RINGLING, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE MURRAY HOUSE. 

UcGregot>Oct.l 1S87. 6T2 

U. C. BRADLEY & CO., 

SC. fifc UK WIU STREET, 

Milwaukee* • - Wisconsin* 

WWIIIII MORI ia 

T A N B B B  srovxoirs*  

EHWLOFtJ, 

WRITING PAPERS. 

WRAPPING PAPERS.. 

16., TC.. TC.. 

wide* tkoy «Cm te tlMtraflest 

L O W  P R I C E S ,  

FOR GASH. 

Bags and all kinds of Paper Stock 
Wauted. 600 

JUST RECEIVED! 

800 Bl3ls. 
CHOICE WINTER APPLES! I 

SO S*bls. 
CHOICE DRIED APPLES!!! 

lOO B"bls. 
PURE OHIO CIDER 

ACL OF WHICH 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Call and Sec for yourselves before 

purchasing clscu&ere-

P. O'BRIEN, 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

McGBEGOfi, IOWA. 

Insuranoe 

Has MVIMM, 

NET ASSETS, $131,173 12 

OFFICERS. 

OtO. W. CLARK. Pre*id*Bt. 

JXO. Mtwiiiuaii.Tmw*. 

W. B.QUZCX, 

MBECT08& 

Geo. Vt. Junes 
8. F. SpotTurJ 
Jno, McWiK.sms.. 
W.H. Quick 
Oeo. W.Ciaik.. 

— . D m  M O I d c *  
k..~ do 

do 
do 
du 

FARM FOR SALE! 
Gates Farm, Pleasant Ridege. 

>Ii!fi«fr<im Mi'Gr^rr.r—3] from Xorlli McGregor, 
Consitrol 109 ACKES—RTI14I..V , .1—SO mid* ; 
fcnce—has »m*ll FARM HOUSE with Cibti-rn 
an;l other oonvduienciea Iur iiuall family—*tu!«le», 
(iranarx 4«., .t'.io Orch.ml ia bearing—izuallfraiU—4 
garden in cultivation. 

MUST BK SOLD and will l>» .olaCXlEAP. Ioqairo 
Ottth«premi«MOf , . . 

*4a» Asaxm. 
3»T50 

Hon c\ C. XuurM - do 
j. J. lire urn Omaha, SobrMk*i 
IIoo.Alvin fc>4UDderi«.„,«,.M du do 
E.Crtifhtos ... .».... 46 d» 

«C3 

•v • tpr ; Ht 
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